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Men’s Breakfast and Shape-N-Race
by Jeff Lashley
Attention BOYS of All Ages...pre-school, elementary, mid/senior high, dads,
uncles, gray-haired grandpas, ... you get the picture! You are invited to our
second annual Men’s Breakfast and Shape N Race (pinewood derby). This is an
informal time of breakfast and fellowship, followed by a fun time of racing
pinewood derby cars. You can bring a car you built in the past (we had some
over 30 years old last year) or build a new car. If you don’t want to race, come
and enjoy the breakfast and watch the fun...or we could always use help with
breakfast, the race or clean up. This would also be a great opportunity to
invite a friend or neighbor of any age!

Survey after survey tells us that the number one
reason marital relationships become strained and/or
end in divorce is because of profound differences over
money between husbands and wives. It probably
doesn’t surprise you that the Bible teaches us valuable
truths about marriage. But you might be surprised that
it actually says more about money and finances than it
does marriage. Your attitude and approach to money
is not just a personal issue. If you’re married, it’s a
profoundly relational issue. In addition, if you’re a
follower of Jesus, it’s a profoundly spiritual issue. This
series will help all of us examine again what the Bible
says about money, generally, but also its effect on
marriage, specifically.

Feb 6

I Chronicles 29:10-14; I Timothy 6:9-10
Feb 13

“All I Want is a Little More”
Luke 12:13-21

Feb 20

Contact Jeff Lashley 614. 475.4273 or 614.203.7853 or jklashley@ymail.com to register,
order a car kit, or to answer your questions.

“The Cash Clash”
Ephesians 4:22-32

Feb 27
Ladies: This is your chance to get the boys out of your hair on a Saturday
morning...February 12 to be exact. Breakfast starts at 9:00 and the race immediately
follows. We will also have a brief discussion about our Christian Service Brigade
program and summer camp at Stony Glen. The guys should be back home in plenty
of time to help you with lunch and any afternoon chores...I promise.

“Money Pit or Money Power”

“Digging Out of Debt”
Romans 13:8; Hebrews 11:6, 13:5-6

Staf
e Within Music
Stafff Chang
Change
Ministries
by Donna Lambert,
Worship Ministry Team Leader
Sunday, January 9 was Mike Martin’s last day with us in
worship as the KRBC Music Director. Mike announced
in late December that he was leaving to commit more
time and effort to pursue his long delayed dream of a
Doctorate Degree in Music at The Ohio State
University. We all were surprised by Mike’s
resignation, except the Lord who paved the way for
Mike to continue his education in a timely manner. God
is clearly leading him and us on separate paths. Even
though we are sad and disappointed in not having Mike
continue in music leadership at our church, we look
forward with eager anticipation for God’s will for our
music ministry.
Music will continue to be a vital element in our
corporate worship services. Jeannette Muzzalupo will
be our interim director. The Praise Band/Worship Team
and the Chancel Choir will continue to minister to us on
Sunday mornings. A search committee for a new
Music Director will begin soon.
Please continue to support the Music Ministry as
service to our Lord. Please pray for Mike and his family
during this exciting time of transition for them. Also,
pray that God will lead the right person to us, in His
timing, to lead our music ministries. We thank the Lord
and thank Mike, for all the combined years of faithful
service he gave to Karl Road Baptist Church.

We seek to Glorify God by building a family of believers passionate about Him
where people are Loved the way they are, Urged to become more like Christ,
and Equipped to share Christ in word and deed.

2010 Christmas Conspir
ac
y R
esults
Conspirac
acy
Results

Pr
edicting the W
ea
ther
Predicting
Wea
eather
by Aimee Worley

Were you a part of the KRBC Conspiracy this Christmas? Together, as a church family, we were able to give more to others and
proclaim Jesus widely this Christmas season. Look at what we accomplished...


We gave 52 gifts of sleeping bags, tents, blankets, food, candles, clothing, personal hygiene
items, flashlights, and gift cards to Better Way Ministries so they can bless the homeless and
impoverished in central Ohio.



Two of our members joined International Friendships Inc. as new volunteers to be an English
language conversation partner and holiday dinner host.



We built a team of 14 folks who are committed to going to Valley Forge Elementary School to
read to Kindergarten and 1st grade students on Thursday afternoons. (We are still building this
team. If you would like to join, please contact Aimee Worley in the church office.)

Trivia: What are the only two states in
the USA that have never reached 100
degrees Fahrenheit (37.8 degrees
Celsius)?
Answers: _________________ and
___________________
To answer the trivia question, look for a
word or phrase that is hidden in the
puzzle, but not in the word list.



We collected so may hats and mittens that we could not even count them!



Two in our church family committed to join the After School Club team as tutors for the upcoming winter session.



Eight of the young people living at the House of Love in Thailand were adopted for monthly sponsorship.



We were able to generously bless five of our own KRBC families who needed financial and spiritual encouragement this
Christmas.



Thirteen families who visited our food pantry this holiday season were doubly bless with a special gift of nice chocolates, a
scented candle, a devotional book, and a $25 grocery gift card.
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A few of our members committed to visit two of our not oft visited neighbors at Villa Angela.
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Eight families in our church helped send Bibles and biblical study materials to Cuba through the ministry of Cook International.
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Four folks took on the challenge of giving a special gift to a neighbor or co-worker for Christmas and inviting them to attend a
church event.
We partnered with Forest Park Elementary school as 15 of our members prepared large food baskets that enabled the Forest
Park staff to help 32 of their families.

The Christmas Conspiracy Tree challenged us with 256 opportunities to love others as ambassadors of Christ. We gladly embraced
164 of those choices to give food, gifts, clothing, visits, volunteer opportunities, and financial assistance to others, many of whom
we don’t even know personally. Some of our gifts will keep on giving as we fulfill commitments to give our time to others in 2011.
We pray that this conspiracy led you to worship more fully, inspired you to greater awe of Christ, and deepened your desire to
proclaim Him with your lips and your life.

When Y
ou Giv
e
You
Give
Your Of
Offfering Please
· Use numbered envelopes whenever possible.
· If you don’t have numbered envelopes, they
can be requested from the church office or
you can use a generic one available in the
pews. If you use the generic envelopes
regularly, please include your address.
· All envelopes should include the first and last
name of the giver in the space provided.
This will help us assure proper credit and
accuracy when the annual giving statements
are printed.

Div
or
ceCar
e
Divor
orceCar
ceCare
by Matt Easterday
Managing the waters of divorce can be choppy, at best. DivorceCare is
here to help those experiencing the pain of separation and divorce, making
the waters a little less treacherous.
DivorceCare is a 13-week, biblically based support group seminar. Each
session shows a 35-minute DVD video followed by small group discussion.
The format is designed so that anyone can join at any time during the
thirteen weeks. The DivorceCare videos present experts, ministers, and
Christian counselors discussing divorce and recovery subjects from a biblical
perspective. Real people share their stories of how they faced the pain of
separation and divorce with Christ’s strength and comfort.
The 13 week class began Wednesday, January 26 at 6:45 p.m. If you or
someone you know, could use the healing of this ministry, please contact
the church office. There is no cost for DivorceCare other than a $12
workbook fee.

Super Word Search Puzzles www.superwordsearchpuzzles.com
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Center
March 4-5, 2011
“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord” Jeremiah 29:11
The Women’s Connection is preparing for its 8th annual winter retreat! We will
again enjoy the beautiful accommodations at Camp Mowana retreat center in
Mansfield, Ohio as we focus on how to acknowledge and surrender to God the fears
and realities of loss, failure, and disappointment that are often a part of life.
The weekend cost is $65 for Friday and Saturday or $45 for Saturday only. We would
love for everyone to attend. If money is tight right now, don’t worry! Full or partial
scholarships are available by contacting Carole Reynolds in the church office or by
indicating so on your registration form. Contact Diane Baugher if you have any
questions. We will be providing more details soon, so be sure to stay tuned!

Baptist

Bazaar

FREE

Fold up walker with front wheels
Tub transfer bench with back/reversable
Padded seat commode chair w/o bucket
Elevated toilet seat with padded
arms...locks on
Elevated toilet seat w/o arms...locks on
Tub safety handrail high and low levels/
attaches to tub
Safety handrail for bed with padded
rails/slides under mattress
Call Catherine Milam at 262-8631 for the
items listed above.
Deadline to submit your ad is February 10
for the March Baptist Bazaar.
Contact the office at 885-3929.

Sympathy
to
Ryan and Jenny Whisler on the death of
Jenny’s father, The Rev. Kenneth Kinner,
January 7.
Tod and Laure Bowen on the death of
Tod’s grandfather, Ballard Bowen,
January 13.

2011 Mission
Opportunities
with Dr
ete &
Dr.. P
Pete
Judy Obergon
Mar 31 - May 18 Longido, Tanzania and
Kibogora, Rwanda
Jul 9-16
Copan, Honduras
Aug 14-20
Navajo Nation,
New Mexico
Nov 5-19
Santa Rosa, Bolivia
For more information, contact Dr. Pete
Obregon at obbey34@yahoo.com

Ha
Hatt & Mitten T
Trree
Many thanks to all who contributed to
our hat and mitten tree again this year.
All total collected was 162 items (which
are being taken over to Clintonville Beechwold Community Resource
Center). It will help many needy
children and adults keep warm these
cold days.

Congratulations to
Jared & Chyloe
Trumbo on the
birth of their
son, Beckett
Dash Trumbo,
December 31
at 11:15 p.m.
Pete & Judy Obregon - grandparents and
Jamie & Lyndell Bell - parents - on the
adoption of twin girls, Sophia Raquel &
Olivia Riley Bell. The twins were born
January 1, 2011

Thank You Notes
A much belated thank you to everyone that was there for me in the loss of my
mother May 2010 with cards, encouraging thoughts and prayers. I also appreciate
all your prayers, cards, phone calls and concerns for me after being recently
diagnosed with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease). I would really feel better if there was a
cure, but there is not. Only the Lord above can help me with this terrible disease.
God is in control and He does not give us more than we can handle. I feel that I am
at my limit now. Please pray for me.
Clara Gussman
Ryan and I want to send along our sincerest appreciation and heart-felt thank you
for the many cards, thoughts, and prayers we received following my dad’s passing.
We are truly blessed to be surrounded and comforted by our church family. Thank
you for your continued love and support.
Ryan & Jennifer Whisler
Thank you for the many expressions of support and care you afforded our family
during the time we mourned the loss and celebrated the life of our father and
grandfather, Keith Henton. We continue to appreciate the visits to Keith that the
church staff and friends made, as well as your prayers, flowers, cards, words of
concern and encouragement, memorial gifts, and the funeral luncheon that you
provided. This church and the people here were an integral part of Keith’s life.
These demonstrations of your Christ-like love are tangible evidence of the reasons
he felt that way. Thank you for honoring his memory and demonstrating God’s love
through your ministry to us.
Dick & Ann Shaw
Thank you for the cookies and card. Your kindness is well appreciated. Flora and I
loved to be with you all on Sundays. It’s time I’ll never forget. Thanks for the
flower planter also.
Tony DiFrancisco
We sincerely thank all our friends and family of KRBC for the wonderful Christmas
gift basket and for all the loving greetings from so many. We are blessed! Thank
you and blessings to each of you for the new year.
Pastor Bill & Dorothy Bowser
Thank you to the church and everyone that helped send the nice Christmas basket.
Len & Lois Artis
Thanks ever so much for the lovely basket of goodies. They made the holidays so
very blest. There was such an assortment, and each one was appreciated. May God
bless you with a glorious New Year.
Mary Frances Flowers
Dear Pastors, Christian Ed, Music, & Decorating People - You have all put in many
extra hours to make the Christmas celebration of our Lord very special this year. I
especially appreciated the unique Memorial Service on Dec 19. I thank God for
each of you as you serve Him and our congregation. Corene Grube
Thank you for the lovely planter Karl Road sent us on the death of Paul’s brother,
Ross Vestal. We also appreciated the call from Pastor Glenn and the cards sent to
us. KRB is a very caring church.
Paul & Rosemary Vestal

Building Usa
ge
Usag
We want our building to be used
frequently, but we also want you to be
aware of the entry way renovation and
construction project that will run from
approximately May 15 - July 15, 2011.
For most of that time, access to the building through the front doors will be
prohibited for safety purposes.

